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procedural reforms do not go nearly far enough to address the real
concerns that are denying the placement of needy children in permanent loving homes.
I will reintroduce substantive legislation that is similar to the
language that the House passed last year; however, in an effort to
make a very good faith compromise, I will remove many of the provisions of this legislation that are objectionable to the Native American eommunity.
This new bill will not address retroactive membership in a tribe,
nor will it require adults to give written consent to become a tribal
member. In addition, a provision that the tribes felt would limit
their ability to appeal will be deleted.
The language that remains will codifY into statute the law applied. by many State courts known as the "existing Indian family
doctrime." Under this doctrine the ICWA does not apply to children
who do not live on a reservation unless at least one parent of Indian descent maintains significant social, cultural, or political ties
to the tribe of which either parent is a member.
It is this doctrine that has been applied to the Rost case by the
California court of appeals. The U.S. Supreme Court denied the petitions that asked for a review of this decision, indicating that the
court' accepts the application of this doctrine as a correct interpretation and application of the ICWA.
Codifying the existing Indian family doctrine into law is a good
first step toward reforming the ICWA that should have the support
of all parties interested in the law's preservation.
I continue to look forward to working with the committees, the
Native American community, and all interested parties to improve
the It:jWA so that it can work to protect the rights of children, the
Native American tribes, and all adoptive families.
Thank you very much for this opportunity.
Mr. Chairman, as you know, I am not alone in my support to reform the Indian Child Welfare Act in the House, along with what
we did last year. My colleagues, Jerry Solomon and Todd Tiahrt
shar~, my views and are dedicated to this issue. And I understand
Congressman Tiahrt has already submitted his written testimony
to th~~ committees, and with your permission I would like to submit
Cong.ressman Solomon's testimony to be included in the record.
Thl~ CHAIRMAN. Without objection, that will be included.
Ms'. PRYCE. Thank you very much.
[Prepared statements of Ms. Pryce and Mr. Solomon appear in
appendix.]
Th~ CHAIRMAN. Let me ask you a couple of questions before I
turn ito my colleagues.
MsJ. PRYCE. Yes, sir.
Th~ CHAIRMAN. Just for my own information, how old was the
PomQ youngster to which you referred, the Rost child?
M~. PRYCE. How old were they? They, I think, were-they were
not infants, but they were just months old when they were adopted. I
Thle CHAIRMAN. They're still in the legal custody of their adoptive
pare~ts now?
M~. PRYCE. Yes; they are in custody of the adoptive parents.

The CHAIRMAN. Would this pending legislatio~ that we're de~mplg
with today not have corrected that problem wIth those
adoptions had ithbeen in place? who would argue that it would, but
Ms PRYCE. T ere are some
.
d th t's the probcourt intll~~:;.a~h:'b~~rd interpreting
it stiil leaves .it opencto rt
lem Mr. Chairman. ou s are a
this' law, and it just neegs ~ho:hds~Ptwo bills are--I think just furt:~o:;li:~~:ei~,~: ~p~~s~l ~o simplifying it, and it just, will
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bouncing through ~ster ca~r;~l~et::l~h?/d:~:~~t::f~~' enou~h.
The CHAIRMAN. ou app d 1 with State courts State adoption
I. was ;onderingidwtt~:~fli~~ with the Federal r~gu~ations abou1t
prhoce~ Idngts, w~:>u d to be an Indian or who is not, whIch current y
w 0 IS e ermIne
lea,ves it to each ,tn'1?e?
ct No I don't believe it does, sir. I don't
'h
t st' n later on
Ms PRYCE. Th a t IS corre.,
think this touche~ thdat issbu~. ~~;'d~~~~~ cha:ng: ;~~ ~ortion of
today that says It oes, u
ICWA at all.
.1
ld 't?
The CHAIRMAN. Under your bil ' wou 1.
Ms PRYCE. No.
h k
Th~ CHAIRMAN. It would not. Okay. T an .you?
Chairman Young, did you have s?me questions.
Mr. YOUNG. T~ank Yluh~~'i~~=t~~~ that the Rost family does
Congressman. {l~e~ I know we discussed this before and there

~~hPb~t:ii;:~~~k:Othat
factflta~erp~~bieon:hi~:a~:~~;dY
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this would have ta en care 0
e
.
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.
try relati~nsh~l\h t In fact the Department of Justice will testify
We reVIewe the\ime we 'wrote this act, we reviewed th~ 14th
later. And at
1 1
d it was the opinion of the Justice De-
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we wrote this legIslatIOn.
Ms. PRYCE. If I might comment.
Mr. YOUNG. Yes, go ahead.
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Ms. PRYCE. I understand that, sir, and I believe you are correct
in that respect. My greatest angst comes from the fact that if we
allow these situations to continue and these horror stories to keep
appearing in the press, that the very good parts of ICWA-there
will he a public outcry to have the whole thing repealed. There already is that movement over in the House, as you are well aware.
I do not want to see that happen. And-Mr.' YOUNG. I appreciate that very much. The thing that I'm concerned is that this is a classic example of a bill that was written
correctly, I believe, that had some weaknesses which we did not
see, some lawyers that were not too scrupulous, and consequently
we've had a problem.
But when we get to the horror stories, I've lived through the horror stlories-Ms. PRYCE. I know you have.
Mr. YOUNG [continuing]. In the previous years· before we had
ICWA, the reason I got involved in this, and I watched whole
groups of people being expropriated out of their community and no
one really knew what was going on. This was the reason ICWA was
creatEld.
I'm going to-I think my legislation is pretty well construed, and
I waIjlt to thank the chairman. And we'll just have to debate this
on the floor and debate it in the communities and see what's correct.
But I hope we have the one goal in mind, and what I hear you
say is to try to make that work better.
Ms" PRYCE. That's right.
Mr" YOUNG. But also keep the premise of the act as we originally
passed.
I tf,lank you for your testimony.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Msi, PRYCE. Thank you very much.
The CHAIRMAN. Vice Chairman Inouye, do you have any questions?
Senator INOUYE. Mr. Chairman, may I commend Chairman
Young for his statement and observation.
Many Americans, including myself, find it very difficult to, at
times" understand the scope and the importance of Indian sovereigiClty, and that is what is involved in this case.
Fol.' example, I note that today many Americans are going
abroad-in fact, two of my staff people have gone as far as China
to aqopt their children. I commend them for that. But they found
that,f in both cases, they had to comply with the laws of China. It
matt~red very little as far as parental consent was concerned. In
every case, the parents consented, but the Government had to say
yes oir no. That is the nature of sovereignty.
Thie other· matter that Chairman Young brought up I think is
very limportant to the matter before us. On the matter of the 14th
amer~dment, I think that has been cleared. I am certain you will
agret that the status of an Indian tribe is not a racial classification;! it is a political and legal one. Our relationship with Indian
counjtry is, as Chairman Young put it, country-to-country or nationto-nl1ltion or government-to-government, and I believe that is what
the 4ct was premised upon.

So I hope that we will keep those matters in mind as we proceed
here.
~k:n~~~::J.Wi~~~ut objection, what I'm going to do is go

back and foMrthcfr?m dSII: ddeytooust:~e any opening statement or quesSenator CaIn,
tions of this witness?
STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN McCAIN, U.S. SENATOR FROM
ARIZONA

Senator MCCAIN. Mr. Chairman, I wo~ld like to have my opening
statement be made a part of ~he ~ecord, If I may.
The CHAIRMAN. Without obJectIOn, so ?rdered..
d' ]
[Prepared statemen~ of.Senator ~c~~~tai~eili':~~ a6~:~::~man
Senator MCCAIN. I d Just say d
f' d Dan Inouye and othYoung, ChairmM~ 6h~r~:~~:~ ;::e b"::n'involved in this issue.
irsh:;~e~~u~te;rib~y frustrating one for ::hiePte:s~h:~~~ ~~ :i~t ~
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'attorneys together
neysweth:er:doption
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I just don't qUIte u!1 ers an
b'ections but everybody admits
unders~and on mo~t lssuid ~he :o~e the situation, make it easier
that thIS comp~omlse wou thlmhild primarily the family, and the
to protect the mterests 0 f e c
,
tribes.
£
d with it this year and I want to
I hope we can ~ove orwar
leadershi as ~ell as Chairman
thank you, Mr. ClhaIrman, ~r ~h~s who ha~~ been involved in it.
Young Senator nouye, an 0
TThha~CkHAyoIuR'MANMr.
~eitcl:~~IY any
bill that we deal witdh tt1?-at has
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h'
t'onal as a op Ion can
effect on p~ople's liv.esfyand sObd~ lb~ti :~ainlY thank you for all
be isn't gomgdto sadtIs h~verySnOato~ McCain that you've put in on
the effort an l ea ers lp, e
,
this isslie.
Ch .
Senator MCCAIN. Thank you, Mr.
aIrman.
The CHAIRMAN. Congressman Kenn.edy.
ce
Mr. KENNEDY. Thank you, Mr. ChaIrman..
e
I want to address my colleague, R:rrtesJ:yta;h: ~~ng-Miller proYou said that you do not suppo
0
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pOMsal? PRYCE I say I don't believe that it goes far enou~h, and I
.
h t
be our only opportumty to cors.
.
YAnd
I really think that the cumthink t.hat. we'r,e missing £a
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,
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for a lot of lawyers. h
In thbJ~~r ~l\:ste~~eat~n;shorrendous cycle of li~igation for
that don't necessarily have to go through It. .
fKEllmNNiliEE~sDY. So this proposal, havin~ been a cOmpr?mlSe pro:
posal, taking it into consideration, meetmgs that the tnbal attor
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neys .had, inch;lding the couple in your District, it improves on the
eXIstI~g la~ wIth respect to the concerns that you have, but it's not
sufficI~nt, m your mmd, to-you don't-last year you supported it
and thIS year you don't?
. Ms. PRYCE. Last year I gave it qualified support because I think
It does correct some of the problems, but, at the same time it creates new ones.
'
~nd so there are elements ~n the adoption community that truly
behe.ve that the status quo IS better than this bill and so it is
qualIfied suppo~. I think that it does correct some of'the problems,
but III the same mstrument creates new ones.
Mr. KENN~DY. Well, what I'm trying to understand is I believe
that the ~atIve Am.erican community that sort of signed off on this
compromIse as a VIable compromise weren't happy with it themselvies. They figured they'd rather have it stay with the status quo
anod they felt that they were giving up a great deal to even come
thIS far.
B]~t if that'~ not ~ood enough for you, I think the feeling amongst
N~tllv~ Amen?ans.Is: Why even make the effort if this isn't even
gOlI~g m the dIrection we want it to go in in the first place?
Ms. PRYCE. Good question.
Mr. KENNEDY. So you can see where they would want to-Mis. PRYCE. Certainly.
Mr. KE~~NEDY [continuing]. Keep the status quo, as opposed to
even makmg the effort.
Ms. PRYCE. And there are many in the adoption community who
would prefer the status quo, as well. That's my only point.
o Mr. KE~EDY. But what I've been trying to figure out is if we're
mterested I~ making a-moving forward your pr{)J}osal, or whether
~e want to Just have a stalemate and have a face-off between two
SIdes that are diametrically opposed.
Ms. ~RYCE. Well, I don't know that it has to come to that. You
kIl;01W, It ,has be~n a process. It has been a painful process, but I
thmk we re makmg progress.
o Tjh.e bill that we passed in the HOl;lse last year is going to be remtrioduced, much watered down, wIth many of the concerns addre~:sed, and so I don't see this as a waste of time.
Mr: KENN~DY. W \11, it may be a w~ste of time if y~)U don't supp0rtr It a.nd It do~sn t haye-because m terms of Native American
cOlnmumty, they re makmg an effort to listen and consider but if
thefre-I m~an, in their interest, they're trying to prote~t their
owq commumty.
1\1s. PRYCE. Right.
_ ~r. KENNE~Y. And for ~he~, the flexibility they've tried to offer
~s ~ot somethm~ that I thI~k IS out of their own best interest. And
If YioU look at It from theIr own good faith compromise att;errlpt,
t~ey've made some efforts to meet some of the concerns that your
~nll! br0l;lght up. But now you're saying you don't think that that
IS S].1ffiCIent or-I mean-l\fs..PRY,CE. I don'~ know. I wasn't really a party to drafting it.
~YI pomt IS that we re all here with the same objective, and that
~s tr preserve ICWA, and we really need to be careful how we do
It. I

Nobody feels more strongly about it than I do, after dealing with
this for a few years now and being right in the middle of it. And
so I'm just saying that I believe that we can do it better.
Mr. KENNEDY. I appreciate that. This is my last point. The fact
of the matter is, it's hard for me to think that you're in the middle
of it if there were 557 tribes that were against it at the outset
when you first introduced your bill. It was unanim~uslyrejecte~ by
Native American nations. And we do have a sovereign-to-sovereIgn,
government-to-government relationship with Native American nations.
The fact that we're talking about a compromise where they, at
least in this phase of the deliberations, have at least had some say
in the matter, whereas before they didn't feel they had any say in
the matter.
Ms. PRYCE. Congressman, I'm very encouraged because at least
noW they're talking to me. The reason they didn't is because we
couldn't engage them. It was very difficult because it was a-it's a
very emotional issue.
I think that we're all heading in the right direction, and the fact
that we're all here talking about this is a very good thing.
Mr. KENNEDY. All right. Well, in conclusion, Mr. Chairman, I'd
again like to associate myself with the remarks of Senator ~nouy~.
The fact that there is a government-to-government relatIOnshIp
here and that needs to be considered, because this isn't simply our
Gov~rnment's wishes. We need to take into consideration the governments that we're dealing with.
And when they have such a unanimity of opposition.to this legi~
lation I think we need to definitely respect the sovereIgnty of theIr
positi~n and approach this on a negotiation basis, as op~osed to a
compromise basis that I think so far has only.left t1,lem. wIth a fee~
ing that they are not sure who they are dealmg wIth If they don t
feel at the end of the day there's an assurance that the bill that
they've signed off on that they feel is bet~er than .w1,la~ w,as proposed is going to be the accepted alternative. And If It Isn t, then
Ithink they're dealing with a shifting foundation. I think that can
be very unsettling. I can understand why it causes them a great
deal of concern in going forward on this matter.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; Representative Christian-Green, do you
have questions of the witness?
Ms. CHRISTIAN-GREEN. Yes; thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Congressman Pryce, you said in your statement that the complexity of the requirements almost guarantees an inability to comply. Could you point to one or two of the requirements that would
be difficult to comply?
Ms. PRYCE. 1 don't have it in front of me, but if you have a copy
it if you just tum to-just the notifications through each stage
and 'how cumbersome that process is, that's a very good example
~fhowdifficult it will be to actually comply without setting up a
icause for interruption later on of the adoption, because if everytlIing isn't done to the letter of the law, now there's cause for tribes
or whoever, family members, to come back later on, and if it's not
doriecorrectly, those adoptions can be then interrupted.
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Ms. CH~ISTIAN-GREEN. Thank you. You
first.qu~stlOn when you answered that, if

also responded to the
all things being equal,
you felt It would be better for the Native American child to remain
with. the tribe. But all things are not always equal, truly equal.
Would you also agree that, barring any serious circumstances that
w~uld crea~e a negat~ve effect or a dangerous situation for the
chIld, that It would still be better, even if circumstances were not
exactly equal, for the Native American child to remain with the
tribe'?
Ms. PRYCE. I think that's always preferable, except when a child
bounces around for years and years of his or her life before there
is any permanency in a family relationship.
. An~ there's also some exceptions when you have a mother who
IS g~nng to have a baby and would like to place that child with a
famIly tha~ she chooses, and she doesn't have any Indian blood,
and her chIld ma.y have some small quantum of Indian blood, but
that woman then IS denied the opportunity to place the child where
she believes it should be.
An:d ~o there are exceptions to that general statement that you
",:oulp h~e me to make, bl;1t obviously I agree that children of Indian ihentage-yo~ know, If ~hey can stay in the tribal family and
be brought up WIthout havmg them bounced and bounced and
boun!ced-and we hav~ all heard those stories-I think definitely it
wouW be preferable WIthout that happening.
M~. CHRISTIAN-GREEN. Thank you.
M$. PRYCE. Yes.
Th\B CHAIRMAN. Our good friend from the House side good to see
you here. Do you have some questions?
'
STATEMENT OF BON. ENI F.B. FALEOMAVAEGA, U.S.
DELEGATE FROM AMERICAN SAMOA

Mi'. FALEOMAVAEGA. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I just want to
say we do miss your presence in the House but we also know that
you'riB doing a tremendous job here in the Senate and really want
to co:mmend yo~ for alway~ being supportive of the important issues jof confrontmg our Native American community.
I dio also want to personally welcome my good friend from Ohio
the gientlelady from Ohio, Congresswoman Pryce.
'
ASiYOU know, Mr. C?airman, we are revisiting this issue again,
an~ ~ope.fully there WIll be some resolution to some of these very
senol1s dIlemmas that we find ourselves in.
I
have a sensitivi~y of what Congresswoman Pryce is trying
to sar, not becau~e they r~ w~ite parents or any parents. The whole
con,c~pt of, adoptIOn I thmk IS really where my good friend from
qhIOIIS trymg to make her point, and I fully understand and appreclatelthat.
M~. PRYCE. Thank you.
. M~. FALEOMAVAEG~. It isn't because of white parents. We have
mstar,ces where whIte parents, who in good faith followed the
adop~lOn laws, somewhere along the line got really messed up and
~heY're mcurred tremendous bills in paying their attorneys and try~n~ tp fin~ out, and the af?'ony and the suffering that they've had
m JUft trymg to adopt a chIld, whether they be Indian or any other.
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But at the same time, we also have a dilemma in trying to have
the Members of both chambers of this institution, the Congress, to
understand that of all American citizens in our Nation, Native
Americans have ~ very unique relationship with our Nation.
I believe if I am correct in reading the Constitution, I believe
Am~rican Indian tribes are the only entity expressly stated
the Constitution where, by treaty relationship, the U.S. Government has a very different and unique relationship with Native
American Indian tribes.
By my last count, I guess about 400 treaties were entered bethe U.S. Government and these Indian tribes, and by my
last count every one of these treaties was broken by the U.S. Goverrlment. So we have a relationship, yes, and I don't want to dwell
on the sins of the past, Mr. Chairman, but we've had too many
of tears. These Indians have suffered. And I don't want to get
that. I get very emotional when I talk about this.
But at the same time I can sympathize, empathize, and apprethe concerns that Congresswoman Pryce has brought before
committee.
ICWA waS established for the very purpose to make sure that
is some sense of stability for Indian communities throughout
our Nation. Yes our first national policy was to kill the Indians,
annihilate them: get rid of them. And then we came out with this
so-called "assimilation" policy. Make them Americans. It wasn't
1924 that we finally granted them U.S. citizenship.
So I think we have to have some sense of appreciation and a perabout the problems that we're faced with when we deal
Native Americans and adoptions. It's a very relative issue.
come from a society that is very communal, very similar to NaAmericans, and I want to share with my colleagues my own
per'solD-al experience about adoptions.
wife is from Tahiti. We had two boys, two girls, and the last
that was born to us was a girl. And so my first cousin, who
minister-he's only about 6 feet 5 inches, 250 pounds, typical
:SarnOflll weight and height-he had six sons. And he's just like an
brother to me. He comes up and says,
"-.J> ••

_~' I Just understand that your wife just gave bIrth to a gIrl. I ~ave siX
need a sister. Could you please give us your gIrl so that It wIll make
a little happier to have a gIrl around?

problem. You can have my daughter.

Chairman for a whole week my wife was in tears. She

~~ •• l...l~'+ believe that I would be so callous and so without any sense

love and affection for this child that we'd just had. Yes, she had
birth. I didn't give birth to this daughter. But in the e~
this was a cultural thing. And I suspect that Native Amenthe same thing. In fact, I wasn't even raised by my parI was raised by my grandparents.
the whole concept of adoption has a very different meaning,
And I fully agree with my good friend from Ohio. We have
White parents, blue parents, red parents, they want to combecam;e they love the children they want to adopt.
we're caught in this quagmire in saying how do we treat Inchildren? Do we treat them just like any other American citi-
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zen? Or do we pass Federal laws, as is the responsibility of the
Congress? The full responsibility to deal directly with Indian
is vested in the Congress because Indian tribes are sovereign nations.
Yes; we can talk on until we're blue in the face about sovereignty. I don't need to get into that, Mr. Chairman, but my colleagues can talk about gaming all day if we talk about Indian sovereignty.
But I do want to say that I fully support the Young-Miller version, hopefully that we are making a sincere effort to strike a balance and to see absolutely that the wishes or the Constitutional
rights of white parents, blue parents, are fully protected when they
adopt children, whether they be Indian children or any other child.
I think this is what I'm sensing where my good friend from Ohio
is coming from.
But I want to share with you what Indian Child Welfare has
done for our Indian community. It has saved countless Indian families. It has saved countless Indian children from losing their heritage. It has enabled and mobilized Indian tribes to develop their
o"m juvenile courts, codes, and children welfare services.
What I want everyone to understand is that Indian tribes and
I~ldian families are not the bad guys. We didn't draft and the Indians didn't create ICWA because Indians were the problem. No.
Iq::WA was created because unethical adoption agencies were the
problem, and they still are.
Indian tribes only want to make sure that Indian children find
10,ving homes as soon as possible. This bill helps tribes accomplish
that goal.
Yes; maybe our Indian court system was not very stable. Maybe
they have problems. But this bill tries to address those issues.
We're giving due notice to the Indian court system that we currently have: Buckle up. You need to get your act together, too, to
make sure that there is proper timing, proper authorities proper
p~'ocedures so that the rights of white parents are fully p~otected
just as well.
So I just want to share this with you, Mr. Chairman. I'm proud
to;.support the measure that Congressman Young and Congressman
M,Iller have now proposed before the committee, and I will fight
w1,th all my energy any proposal that lessens the protection Indian
cqildren currently have under the Indian Child Welfare Act.
Again, Mr. Chairman, I want to thank my good friend from Ohio
in expressing this concern of parents who have had to go through
t~e agonizing experience of being taken around or given the runat:0und and never seem to get a final decision.
[I would strongly suggest that my good friend from Ohio would
offer some language in certain provisions of this bill that maybe we
cain work together and see how we can work this thing out and iron
o~t the ~oncerns that she has. I personally would welcome that,
Mr. ChaIrman,and I would welcome my good friend that we could
coirntinue working the la~guage of the current bill and see that
m~ybe we can find the mIddle ground, we can find a position which
is I satisfactory to the needs of her constituents and the problems
thjat she's had to face with them.
[With that, Mr. Chairman, I thank you.
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
. ' h
Mr. FALEOMAVAEGA. And I thank my good fnend for bemg ere.
Ms PRYCE. Thank you.
.
h'k' thO 't
Th~ CHAIRMAN. I might say that a lot of times I t m m I~ c~ y
driven by reports and legal position~ and polls and statIst.lCs
a number of things, but I thank my fnend from the ~ouse SIde
making that statement becau;se he co~es from a N atIvde I~erk
culture-offshore, but a Native Amencan culture~an
m
understands as I do that from a cultural standpomt there are
lot of things 'that we' don't deal with in all these square boxes
in Washington.
.
I d'
't
When I tell people, for instance, that m the n Il3;n communbI y
can have two mothers, it's hard for them to beheve that, ut
ve often do. I do. I have two mothers. One has passe? away,
biJogical mother. I have an adopted mother:. ~ut there IS nothing written. There were no reports, no court deCISI?ns.
d
There was nothing in many of the-most IndIan cultures, an
perhaps where my friend comes from,. too--.
Mr. FALEOMAVAEGA. Would the chaIrman YIeld?
The CHAIRMAN. Yes; Sure, for 1 moment.
.
M FALEOMAVAEGA. I've got constituents, Samoan constituents,
r~rite to me all the time and say, "I've got to go see my moth" I said "Okay. Go ahead. What's the problem?" They'll say,
er.
I h~ve no papers, no adoption papers." And whet~er" the
about to join the service or to even go to school, I saId, But
mean we have to go through this process?" "WeIl,.see the C?urt
law We have laws." I said, "But, geez, mf aunt raIsed f!le s~n~e
'a baby. As far as I'm concerned, she s my mother. ThIS IS
situation.
d' d t
b the way, we didn't give our daughter t~ my-we 1 no.
have our daughter. But as far as my cousm was. concerned,
his daughter and she's got six brothers, and whIch I nev.er
in my mind that they're going to look after her when I dIe.
CHAIRMAN. That's the Native communal way that you ~ay
two mothers, you may be raised by an uncle or .an aunt J~sdt
ou were a son. And when you try to put all that m so.m~ km
y jargon, it doesn't fit. But everybody ?-nder.stands ~t m the
community and accepts it and treats It as If your adopted
tnc.ther" is your real mother, with all the deference you would pay
real mother.
. W h' gt
b t
as I,n on, . u
none of that stuff fits, I suppose, here m
certainly complicates the whole question when you re talk~ng
how do you fit cultural values that have been generat~on
generation century after century, as the accepted pra~tIce.
do you fit that in some law in Washington, DC? It doesn t fit.
doesn't fit.
.
Let me just maybe ask you one last questIOn. Under your profor the purposes of ICWA, the State courts wo?-ld dete~
mlnp.-fl!1 I understand it the State courts would determme who IS
Indian. Is that or is that not right?
.
. .
PRYCE. Well, Mr. Chairman, the process IS the same as It IS
That does not change.
S
The CHAIRMAN. That means under. yo~r language. the. tate
would accept the tribes' determmatIon of who IS theIr en-
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roned member and ~he~efore Indian, because the Federal Government accepts each tnbe s determination?
Ms. PRYCE. But that is· the subject of litigation under the billunder the current status of the law now all the time That
't
change by my bill.
.
won
Like I said before, we don't-and that's the argument that it's
very h~rd ~o rebu~, ~ut we don't change that portion of'ICWA at
alL W.ere Just codlfymg what the Supreme Court, by its den .n
a certlOran on. this case, a~d many of the State courts have f~n~
as a sound basIs for determmation
'I'he CHAIRMAN. I see. Well, I 'do appreciate your appearance
Thank you very much.
.
1 might ask .you if you have .any additional comments you'd like
to make.?r thmgs that. you thmk could make the Young bill su _
portable, If you would give us those comments I'd appreciate it. p
kPR~tChE. lTlhafnk you very much. I appreciate the opportunity
t o Ms.
wor WI a 0 you.
T~e CHAIRMAN. And with that I'd ask Benator Inouye ifhe would
ChaIr for the next few minutes. I have to run I've got a l'ttl
· 't . I'll b e b ac k'm Just
.
.
1
e conflIC,
a few minutes.
Senator THANK YOU.
Senator INOUYE [ASS~ING CHAIR]. Thank you.
r. .C~ur next panel cons~sts of the· assistant secretary for Indian MAda Deer; th~ dIrector of the Office of Tribal Justice of the
egartment of JustIce, Thomas LeClaire.
....lecretary Deer, welcome to the committee.

;11S,

ST~\TEMENT OF HON. ADA E. DEER, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
FOR INDIAN AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
WASHINGTON, DC, ACCOMPANIED BY BETTY TIPPECONNIE
F'RINCIPAL CHILD WELFARE SPECIALIST
'

Ms. DEER. Good morning, Chairman Campbell Chairman Young
and me.mbers o~ the committees. I have accom'panying me toda'
Betty Tlp~econllle, who is the Principal Child Welfare Specialist y
I, aI?pre~Iate the opportunity to present the Department of the' Intenor s VIews on the proposed amendments to the I d'
Ch'ld
Welfare Act of 1978.
n Ian
1
\alsfoth'anht t? note my appreciatiol? for the strong leadership of
eac, 0
e c aIrmen and former Chairman McCain and Chairman
Ino,uye for all you have done on issues of concern to Native Ameri

~~.

-

~~oday's hearing will ?o;ntinue our cooperative efforts, exemplified
mOrt recel?tly by ~>ur Jomt efforts to protect tribal governments
fro~ .ta~atlOn a~d m the success of Chairman Young and Secreta
~fia?bltft m reachmg agreement on ways to reform the national wil2
1 el re uge system.
Ii wdill ~Uhmmarize t~e writ~en statement I have submitted for the
rec~r WIt the followmg pomts.
~Irst,.the ~epartment of the Interior supports H.R. 1082 and its
cl~palll:t bIll, S. 569, which incorporate the consensus-based tribt~enl cents developed last year by your tribal governments the
ar
lOt;na ongres~ of American Indians, and representatives of the
a d 9P Ion commulllty.

l
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Second, while the Indian Child Welfare Act has fulfilled
tives in giving the Indian tribes the opportunity to intervene in
custody proceedings on behalf of their Indian children, the act
should be amended to give it greater clarity and certainty in its implementation.
The proposed amendments will end any uncertainty that the Indian Child Welfare Act applies in voluntary child custody matters.
The amendments will ensure that Indian tribes receive notice of
voluntary ICWA proceedings and clarify what should be included
in the notices.
If a tribe seeks to intervene in the voluntary proceeding, it must
certify the tribal membership status of Indian children or their eligibility for membership. This certification will add certainty to the
question of whether a child is Indian under the ICWA and ensures
that tribal membership determinations are not made arbitrarily.
To reduce uncertainties in the adoption process, the amendments
will also place time limits on when Indian tribes and families may
intervene and when birth parents may withdraw their consent to
an adoption, but only after the tribe receives adequate notice of
proceedings.
As my colleague, Tom LeClaire, from the Department of Justice,
will discuss, the amendments will provide criminal sanctions to discourage fraudulent practices by individuals or agencies which
knowingly fail to disclose the Indian identity of a child or their
birth parents in order to circumvent ICWA.
All these are good amendments and will make the act work better for tribes, birth parents, persons seeking to adopt, State courts,
and, most importantly, Indian children. Mter all, that's what this
is all about-protecting the best interests of Indian children.
In closing, and as the Department statement more fully discusses, I'm gravely concerned that the objectives of ICWA continue
to be frustrated by State court created exceptions. These involved
certain State courts who have sought to second-guess tribes as to
who is an Indian or eligible for membership in the tribe.
This doctrine is called the "existing Indian family exception," and
has been used by certain State judges to run amuck by delving into
sensitive and complicated areas of Indian cultural values, customs,
and practices that, under existing law, have been left exclusively
to the judgment of Indian tribes.
A bill proposed last year which sought to codify this misguided
practice was wisely rejected by the two committees here today. The
Administration strongly opposes any legislative recognition of the
~xisting Indian family exception because it is bad policy.
I also must take exception to Congresswoman Pryce's concern
that' ICWA is unconstitutionaL The Supreme Court has long held

I~~;g::~~e:~::~ :t :~::~::~::~~:::::l:;
tlt~r41:;!. ~f~~st; =~~~O:n:: ~yC:~~~st~~t~;~~~
,

ill

Thank you.
Senator INOUYE. Thank you very much, Secretary Deer.
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Further many of these cases would not have been problematic
if ICWA's' dictates had been complied with at the outset of the
adoption process.
.
STATEMENT OF THOMAS L. LECLAIRE,DIRECTOR OFFICEl For example, among the cases com!U0nly cIted for the .need to
TRIBAL JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE, WASHiNGTON, Dfamend ICWA is the adoption that proVIded the factual predIcate for
Mr. LECLAIRE. Thank you.
the Rex Bridget R. decision by the California court of appeals. The
Chair~an Ca.I?-pbell, Chairman Young, and members of the Sen.. ensuing protracted litigation has disrupted the lives of all who are
ate IndIan Affairs and House Resources Committees I am Tom involved in that litigation.
LeClai~e, director of the Office of Tribal Justice for the'Department Had ICWA been complied with in that instance, however, most
o~ Justice. Thank you for inviting the Department to present its of the delay and quite possibly the litigation, itself, would have
VI€!WS on S. 569 and the companion bill, H.R. 1082, which would been avoided.
,
amend the Indian Child Welfare Act.
Bridget R. therefore signals a need to fine-tune ~CWAs .statutory
The ~dminist.r~tion and the ~ttorney General recognize the need mechanisms to provide incentives for early comphan~e WIth 1C'YA
for canng famihes and nurtunng homes for Indian children. To in the adoptive process. And I would note that we thmk these bIlls
thJis end, !he I?epartment supports S..569 and H.R. 1082. The pro..: do that.
.
R
d
Many opponents of ICWA have focused solel~ on Bndget ; an
posed legislation advances the best mterests of Indian children
while preserving t.ribal self-government.
' other anomalous cases and made the assumption that ICWAs apWe are informed by the Departments of the Interior and Health plication to these cases will produce ~ particu~ar outcome; namely,
a:qd Human Services that ICWA generally works well. The imple- the removal of children from non-IndIan adoptive parents.
~1mtation of ICWA in a relatively small number of voluntary adopCases such as Mississippi Band of Choctaw Indians v. Holyfield
tI~)n cases, however, has evoked intense debate both in Congress demonstrate that this assumption is mistaken. After the Supreme
and elsewhere.
Court ordered the case transferred to the Choctaw tribal co~rt, the
Generally Indian parents or tribes in these problematic cases al- tribal court determined that it was in the children's best mterest
lege that ICWA was not complied with and seek to recover custody to remain in the current placement with Vivian Holyfield, the nonof the Indian children involved.
Indian adoptive p~rent.
.
.
'The time consumed by the legal proceedings disrupts lives and
In order to preserve the link between the chIldren and the tnbe,
causes significant anguish.
the court made arrangements for continued contact with extended
In addressing these problematic cases through S. 569 and H.R. family members and the tribe. As Holyfield demonstrates, ICWA
1082, Congress has been mindful of ICWA's important purposes does not resolve the ultimate issue of who should have custody ~f
and. affirmed tribal rights of self-government.
a. particular Indian child; rather, it allows courts to make t~at decI.Smce the ea~ly da~s of this Nation, the United States has recogsion on a case-by-case basis, taking into account the best mterests
mzed that IndIan tnbes have the authority to govern their memof the child.
bers and their territory. The United States has entered into hunI would like to address briefly the so-called "existing Indian famdI'e~s of treati~s an? agreements with Indian tribes, pledging pro- ily doctrine," a judicially-created exception to ~CWA w~ich has
te:ctIOn for IndIan tnbes and securing the tribes' rights to the highbeen fashioned by State court judges. That doctnne estabhshes an
e~t and best form of government-self-government.
exemption from ICWA's mandat~s where th~ biologic~l parents of
ICWA ,is ~ consti~uti~nally-valid. stat~te that is closely tied to
the child fail to maintain a suffiCIent nexus WIth the tnbe.
~()ngress umqu.e obhg!ltIOns to IndIan. t.nbes by protecting the best
Pursuant to this exception, Federal statutory pro~e~tions tu;m .on
m,terest of Indian chIldren and famlhes while promoting tribal
atribal member's degree of social, cultural, or pohtIcal affihatIOn
rights of self-government.
with an Indian tribe rather than on a tribal government's deter,Mr. Vice Chairman, let me reiterate. As it exists and when
mination of tribal membership. This doctrine is contrary to recogaI'~ended by these proposed bills, it is our belief that ICWA is connized rights of tribal self-government.
s~ltutional. Under ICWA, courts are able to tailor foster care and
For example, the Supreme Court held in ~anta. Clara Pueblo y.
a~optive placements of Indian children to meet the best interests
Martinez in 1978 that the power to determme tnbal membership
?~ ~hildren, families, and tribes. We understand that the vast mais a fundamental aspect of tribal ~elf-~overnm~~t, aki~ to .the
power of the United States to dete~mme Its ow~ cItizenshIp. Tnbal
]olnty of ~he. cases are adjudicated without, significant problems.
Tjf1e ~pphcatIon of ICWA to a limited number of cases involving
membership is thus a matter of tnbal law WhICh should be deterafoptIve plac~ment,tha~ are later challeI?-g:ed by the biological parmined by tribal government institutions.
.
efts ~r the chIldren s tnbes has drawn cntIcism.
Moreover, the existing Indian famil~ doctn~e gra.fts. onto IC'Y~
iWhIle the~e cases are heart-rending and they are difficult, they
a subjective and open-ended test that, If anythmg, WIll m.crease I.It~hfl;ve a tragic result for all the parties involved, it is important to
gation. The existing trigge~ fo~ IC.WA, tribal I?-emb~rshlp or eh~r~Iterate that these problematic cases are not indicative of the
bility for tribal membershIp, IS SImple and discermble by an mII1anner in which ICWA operates in most cases.
quiry to the relevant tribal government.
[Frepared statement of Ms. Deer appears in appendix.]
benator INOUYE. May I now call onDirector LeClaire?

i
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Senator INOUYE. Mr. LeClaire, does this measure before us enS. 569 and its companion ?ill,H:R. 1082, reflect a carefully-craft- hance or diminish tribal sovereignty?
ed agreement ?etween IndIan tn?es an~ adoption attorneys, an
Mr. LECLAIRE. To the extent that it gives tribes an opportunity
agr{eem~nt desIgne~ to ~ake IndIan chIld adoption and custody to participate outside of their territory in an issue that is funprolce~dmgs ?lore faIr, sWIft, and certain.
damental to those tribes, I don't think that it in any way lessens
Il~ Improvmg .the fairness and certa~ntyof ICWA, S. 569 and
tribal sovereignty.
H.~,. 1082 pr~mIse to advance the best mterests of Indian children
Certainly, to the extent that the tribes in some ways lose the
whIle pres~rY1ng 10ngstaJ.?-ding principles of tribal self-government. ability to control their children and therefore their destiny, tribal
Th~se bIlls would cl~nfy ICWA, establish deadlines to provide sovereignty is affected. But in the reality of the way Indian adopcertamty, reduce delay m custody proceedings, and strengthen Fed- tions occur, both in the tribal courts and often outside of tribal
era.l ~nforcement tools to ensure compliance with the statute in the courts, the Indian Child Welfare Act is a good balance of those
first mstance.
competing-at times-competing interests.
We ap~reciate the efforts that this committee, Chairman CampSenator INOUYE. Thank you very much.
bel!, .ChaIrman Young, have made to foster dialog on the Indian
The CHAIRMAN. I'd just welcome my friend Ada, and let me just
ChIld Welfare Act.
jump in with a few questions.
T1?-is concludes my prepared statement. At this time, Mr. Vice
Let me-perhaps Ada would answer the first one. Does the UnitChaIrman, I am prepared to answer any questions.
ed States grant benefits to Indian people on tribal membership as
S~nator INOUYE. Thank you very J?uch, Direc~or LeClaire.
detennined by the tribes?
[l repared statement of Mr. LeClaIre appears m appendix.]
Ms. DEER. As determined by the tribes, yes.
.Se,nator INOUY~. Because of the limitation of time, I will be subThe CHAIRMAN. How would this legislation affect that? Would it
mIttmg my questIOns for your consideration and response' however
affect benefits to a youngster that's reclaimed by a tribe?
I l:Jave been asked. by the chainnan, Senator Campbell, to ask cer~
Ms. DEER. Could you elaborate on that question?
tam selected questIons.
The CHAIRMAN. Let's say a youngster has been adopted out, and
~ecretary Deer, as. a former social worker, do you believe it
then the tribe comes along a few years later and makes a claim on
w011ld be m the best mterest of Indian children to allow visitation him, and he has perhaps not been enrolled, or whatever cirun~ler the proposed open adoptions provision if that child is adoptcumstances. I was just wondering how it would affect that younged by a non-Indian family?
ster, how tribal benefits would be affected, or if they would at all.
Ms. DEER. Yes, L do.
Ms. DEER. I think Mr. LeClaire could answer that question a lit. Senator I~OUYE. And, Mr. LeClaire, I realize that this is repetitlebetter.
It's a legal one.
tI?VS, but WIth respect to the so-called "existing Indian family docMr. LECLAIRE. Mr. Chairman, I'm not quite certain how that
tn~let d~ you believe it is appropriate for State courts to make dec
ould ultimately work out. I suppose it has something to do with
termmatIOns regarding.their membership in a tribe?
whether or not the child is, in fact, a member of the tribe, and, if
:N~r. LECLAIRE. WeI!, m ~ word, Mr. Vice Chairman, no.
a member, entitled to, for example, medical benefits. The child may
FIrst of all, we don t belIeve that the doctrine, itself, is necessary
ontinue to be eligible for those benefits even if adopted by a nonbec.ause ItS purported use was to render constitutional a statute
ridian family.
whiCh the S.t~te ?O~rt.s sugge.ste~ may have been unconstitutional,
~f the tribal membership were determined, even judicially, that
an~l our pOSItIon IS It IS constItutIOnal as it is currently drafted and
there was no membership, I suppose that would raise a much difwOJllld be c.onstitutional after the amendments proposed before
ferent question which we would have to examine pretty closely.
these C?mJ?Ittees would be applied.
The CHAIRMAN. Tom, you heard earlier testimony-I managed to
~I..S I m~Icated,.b'y a~ding a subjective test we simply increase the
~ear it all before I had to run out for a little bit-about the sponsor
opportumty f~r lItIgatIOn. For example, in this room are a number
qfthe alternative bill, that she did not think that the State courts,
o~ 1people, IndIan people who have been in Washington serving IniIi making determinations on adoptions, would have any effect on
dI3:n peopl~ in ~any capacities, both for the Federal Government
vereignty or membership in a tribe. Do you agree with that? Or
anI} for pnv~te mterests, and have perhaps not returned to their
rhaps that question has already been asked, but let me ask it
o,~ reservatIOns for 9.uite some time. Would it be appropriate for
ain.
a 9'tate court t? examme,. because of that, whether those people inMr. LECLAIRE. I respectfully disagree with Congresswoman
der-d were ~ndIan? I belH;ve they would believe they are Indian,
ce's statement in that area because I think, as this committee
an~ ~ c~rtaml:y would .belIeve t~at of my own tribal membership.
ell knows, and having been involved in Indian issues for a long
~~ IS mconsIstent WIth the hIstorical relationship between the
IIle-especially you, Mr. Chairman, and other members of the
UIl1ted States and tribes, and this is an area where States have lit·
Illmittee-that a determination of tribal membership is simply
tIel or no role.
e that is done by the tribe. It is the essence of self-government.
r'inally, State judicial additions to a Federal law is simply a
d, having made that determination and to be second-guessed by
prrce~ent. It's in~ons~stent with the supremacy clause and it
State court using subjective tests would be inconsistent with the
defmmes the natIonwIde preemption in a particular area that
istorical relationship that the United States has with tribes and
gr~ss has attempted to craft.
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the power that tribes retain to determine their own membership,
as. recognized by the Supreme Court.
The CHAIRMAN. Okay.
Mr. LECLAIRE. I think I have enumerated-before you came back
into the room, I enumerated a number of reasons why we thought
that the existing Indian family doctrine is inappropriate, particularly because it gets the· State involved in an area that has been
predominantly a Federal/tribal relationship.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
Are there any further questions from any Members? Congressman Kennedy?
Mr. KENNEDY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
J"ust following that up, what in these compromise bills preempts
that existing family doctrine from ever being employed by State
courts? I mean, what safeguards do these bills provide for a Native
American country in making sure that State courts aren't going to
preempt that fundamental right that they had to determine their
own membership and to exercise their rights under ICWA?
Mr. LECLAIRE. The amendments, as I review them, do not alter
ICWA in a way that has existed since its original passage, and so
th~ doctrine, which is not actually enumerated in the act, I don't
bel:ieve, would be affected. It may be that State courts will continue
to lfind this doctrine existing even after these amendments were
pa~;sed.

1\11'. KENNEDY. Would it not then be important to put some language in these amendments, understanding that they have been
agreed to and the like, but understanding also that Ms. Pryce and
those that have come at this from her point of view haven't signed
off on this bill, per se, any more, that we put in some language that
State-very clearly that State courts, in matters with respect to
ICWA, have no rights interpreting this doctrine, this existing familydoctrine in such a loose way.
That seems to me the rub here in this problem is that State
courts are interpreting something in their subjective opinion that
rUl.]lS contrary to a tribe's definition of membership.
Mr. LECLAIRE. I would agree with that, Congressman Kennedy,
th~t addressing it directly would be the way to ensure that Congre!ss' will is upheld-it would be a determination by this Body to
detjermine whether or not it's appropriate to include that in amendmeints. I know that last year the attempts to codify that exception
or ~octrine were rejected.
~r. KENNEDY. I understand that. I'm just saying, given the testimo}'1Y of Ms. Pryce this morning, she. said that basically this isshE:j's no longer satisfied with this as a compromise. And if that's
the! case, what I'm trying to think of is, you know, you give an inch,
thejy take a mile, and then what do you have at the end of the day
but continued problems because the fundamental issue here-and
th~t is respect for tribal sovereignty-is still cast in the balance becalise State courts still ultimately have the discretion to use exist·
ingl family doctrine in their proceedings.
And whereas you do make the mousetrap a little bit better so as
to ¥,ive tribes more access, I should say, to State courts, at the end
of ~he day that's still all they have is access to State courts. They
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don't have what remains and should rem~in in their dominion, that
,
. ht to determine their own tnbal members.
.
so~~eI~CJ..IRE. I would agree with that, and .my unders~and~ng
of th~ amendments is that they focus. on streamlmmg ard/;hll~~
in com liance with the ICWA, and It would be our.b e I~ . a
e
do~trine~ itself, does the op~osite-it creates a more subjectIve test
which is open to interpretatIon.
.'
f
It may often ask State court ju;dges to make dete:~matlOns 0
membership that are in areas whIch are very. unf~mlhar to them,
nd to have eople who do not have maybe a hlstoncal understanding of the s~cial and significant r.el~tions~ip.betwrn.~ht Fit.era~
Government, tribes, and the overndmg p.nnclpl~ 0 In a ~e tff,°v
emment to determine its own membershIp makmg etermma Ions
in those critical areas.
'f
ld £,
t
Mr. KENNEDY. Well, I would only :;tsk that 1 you COU , or a
least this Member provide some possIble languagelfchadg:h' a~~ I
look forward to di~cussing this further with your~e an, e 0 er
panelists because if this is going to become the bIll tha~ st ~eb:te~,
Ithink it is important that we start ~ff fro~ ~ more rea IS IC S an ,point for the purposes of understandmg thIS. Issue so that we dh:n~
get into the minutia of maki~g th~ proceedmgs ~n k e:te~h: f~~
lunder::<tand these compromIse bIl!s do,. but ff,o a
0 t
b 'n
damentals, and that is we wouldn t be m thIS probl. em 0 egI_
with if there was a basic acknowledgement, as you saId, of the sov
ereignty in these cases.
k 'th
d
Mr. LECLAIRE. Thank you. We'd be happy to wor WI you an
your staff on any such request.
Mr KENNEDY. Thank you.
Th~ CHAIRMAN. I would point out, if there are no further questions we've only got a little over one-third of ~he w~y thro~gh all
the ~itnesses. We've been here 11/2 hours. Were gomg to ave 0
speed it up if we don't want to be here all afternoon. ,
MrFALEOMAVAEGA. Mr. Chairman, I do have a qUlck-Th~ CHAIRMAN. Go ahead, Congressman F.aleomavaega:
.
Mr FALEOMAVAEGA. I would just be remISS, Mr. ChaIrman, ~J
didn't express my personal ~elcome to Secretary Deer and my g

friG~~' ~:c~~~l~~:y fC:u~~;i;,p~~~n~:Clair~.

Isn't the b?ttoml!ne
issue that Ms. Pryce is trying to share wIth the commI~tee, If I
Were a white parent and I have to appear before an IndIan court
and I see all these Indians before, how would I be .assured that I
will be 'ven justice and fairness in the whole adoptI~n matter, because l~eallY think that's the bottomline. I really thmk that s the
b()ttomline.
. '.
. th proDo you believe that there are sufficIent proVIsIons m e . .
Dsed bill that corrects those deficien~ies? In other words, ,gIVIn~
.~l1e notice to the Indian court system I~ the co~ntry that e d bet
er. et the system worked out so that .If a white par~nt as ,to go
efo~e them they'll be given a fair ~eanng? I really thmk that s the
bottom line We're talking about faIrness.
Mr. LECrAIRE. Well, there has only be~n a small number of cases
~djudicated in this contentious area. I thmk the fear--

t:
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~r. FALEOMAVAEGA. Excuse me. The reason why they

refer
gomg to State court is because they feel that they'll be betterPt t
ed there.
rea·
d Mr. ~EC~IRE. I think the fear is that ICWA is somehow outcome
etermmatIve, and the fact is it is not. It is a process
Wb:e~her. under a tribal court. or whether.in a State court the
overnd~ng,mtere~ts are the best interests of the child.
'
. AI? ,I mdICated m mY,statement, one of the most recognized cases
I thIS area .was the MLssissippi Choctaw v. Holyfield case in which
t at very thmg happened. The case was transferred out of-Mr;, FALE0M:\VAEGA. My. ti~e is up, but I just want to et-do
we have sufficIent mechamcs m the way this bill is being ~ritten
to cOJ:rect any proble~s of t~e Indian court system to make sure
that :,hey .also. are gomg to gIVe that kind of assured 'ustice wh
the sItuatlOn lIke this. occu~s? That's all I'm trying ~
en
Mr. LEqLAIRE. I thmk tnbal courts, as they exist when
I' g
the best mterests of the child, will do the same' J'ob thaaPtPSYtInt
courts do.
a e
Mr] r~LE<;>MAVAE~A. Do you think it might be helpful if we had
a pro!vIslOn m th~ bIll that maybe the Justice Department will infor~ ery h~jthn ,agency in this country that before they touch
:n bn Ian C I t ey d better read ICWA first, because this seems
o e j one of the problems? Some of these attorneys didn't even
know: or maybe they knew that the child was an Indian but the
w.ent rahe~d and made the adoptions through State law ~om letely
y
dIsregardmg the ICW;A. I think. that might be helpful al~o. p
Mr. LEC~IRE. I thmk the cnminal provisions do intend to bring
some attentIOn to the need to have compliance, notice-h ~r:, FALE?~VAEGA. Do you think it might also be helpful if we
a cl provI~lOn to really-I mean, whatever attorney that.
_
posely, knowmg that this child is an Indian and puts a h't pur_
e~t ~1!lrough the mo~t agonizing experien~e, we've go:: t~ e r::e
cnmI~lal charges agams.t th~m. Put due notice that if this ~rson
knowlllgly do~s somethmg lIke this, that they will really be an~wera:b~e for It, because that's another instance that I think we
ave wIth th~ problems of adoptions of Indian children.
. Do ,.rOUththib~lkl? that might be helpful also in adding those proviSIons 1,,0 e I .
M{i L.E~LAIRE. We yvould certainly review those additions and
wor ,WIt the commIttees on any provisions that you thought
woul~ be helpful in that area.
Mr.,FALEOMAVAEGA. Thank you.
Th~nk you, Mr. Chairman. I'm sorry.
The! CHAIRMAN. And I thank this panel for appearing
T~el nex~ panel ~ill be Deborah Doxtator, chairp~rson of the
~n~Id~ T~beNof l~dIans. of Wisconsin; Thomas Atcitty, vice presi,en IfC t e avaJo Na~lOn, and Ron Allen, president of the Nat lOna!
ongress of Amencan Indians
Ch~irperson Doxtator.
.
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STATEMENT OF DEBORAH DOXTATOR, CHAIRPERSON, ONEI·
DA TRffiE, ONEIDA, WI, ACCOMPANIED BY AURENEMARTIN,
ESQUffiE, ATTORNEY FOR ONEIDA TRffiE

Ms. DOXTATOR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for the invitation and
opportunity to testify. I would also like to thank the chairmen of
both committees and the individual committee members for their
attention to this very important legislation involving Indian children.
I'm accompanied this morning by our attorney, Aurene Martin.
If there are any technical questions at the end of the presentation,
she'll be able to answer those. She worked with the attorney working group and the adoption attorneys on the Tulsa compromise.
I bring our greetings to you and to the members of your committee this morning. My name is Deborah Doxtator, and my Oneida
name is Yukhiwanaw which means "she keeps our words for us."
As the elected chair of my nation, as a mother of four children
who are growing up on our reservation, as a woman existing in our
nation's legitimate matrilineal traditions, and as a person who recognizes the traditional obligations of acting now in consideration of
those who will exist in seven generations, I am honored to be here.
I am humbled to think that I am having this opportunity to address an issue that will so significantly impact our future. My written testimony provides an overview of ICWA, and I am well aware
that most 'of you know too well how it came to be passed.
With 25 to 30 percent of our children being removed from Indian
country, our future was clear. The traditional obligations which we
have for our young people could not possibly be fulfilled. They
would grow up knowing they were different from the other non-Indian children that they encountered, but outside of color they
would not know why. They would never learn our history, our culture, our traditions, or the obligations we hold so close to our
hearts.
Years ago one of our tribal members was living temporarily in
the Boston area. He was invited to address the Massachusetts
State Committee as it considered passage of a bill similar to ICWA
for State-recognized Indians. He brought his then 5-year-old daughter with him. Her name is Yakotu Hahe "she's happy."
The committee members smiled and all acknowledged the beauty
of the name, but no matter how well-intentioned their statements,
they did not understand that the beauty in her name is not found
inits utterances. The true beauty is found in the carrying out of
its obligations.
Yakotu Hahe was charged in the Long House with the respon~ibility to go to those tribal members who are sick or in pain. She
\Vasto bring them happiness and joy and to make them whole
again. Were she removed from Indian country, she would never
have carried out her personal responsibilities, nor would the nation
have benefited from her involvement.
Our Indian children are integral to our present and our future.
Itis through them that the past has living meaning. If our children
lire taken from us, even through the best of intentions, the circle
of our tradition will be broken and our future will come to an abJ:'l}.ptend.
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I'm going to move directly t th
of the time. I wanted to summo .. e en 0 my testImony, in light
absolutely are vital in the con .anze .that there are two items that
forward and that is the n t~IderrIOnof any bill that would come
time lin'es for intervention °F~; dyoluntary proceedings and the
to have those included in ~n 1 n Ian cohntry we definitely have
But we also cannot acce tYa:nguage t at. would c?me forward.
State courts the authority fo d lla~guagh m any bI~l that gives
or not. This invades our tribat ermm~ wether a chIld is Indian
and I know that the USC
sov~reIgnty to the utmost extent
the. remarks that I he~rd th~gress I~ very cognizant of that, fro~
have that apart of our record~s mornmg, and so we would like to
Thank you for convening this h '
.
an opportunity to be heard on this eam~g ~~ r~ovlde Indian country
We recall how your efforts . mos VI a ISsue.
cumvented and how man of
m the last Congress were cirvote without a true und;;'sta~di': copea~es w.ere called upon to
and we trust that what we h
g 0 ramIficatIons of the issues
ful JJasis for legitimate dialogua;e shtahre~ today provides a meaning~
Tjhank you.
on e ISSue.
Tl~e CHAI~MAN. Thank you. B th
.
testimony WIll be included in the ~eco~dway, your complete wntten
Ms. DOXTATOR. Thank you
.
[Ii1repared statement of Ms' D t
.
Tl.1e
oxAtcltty.
at~r appears m appendix.]
. CHAIRMAN·
. . V'Ice Ch"
aIrman

t

STATEMENT OF TNHOMASATCITTY, VICE }JJ,!ESIDENT .NAVAJO
ATION,WINDOW ROCK, A Z '

Mr. ATCITTY. Thank you M Ch'
committees.
' r.
aIrman and members ofthe two
I ,appreciate your invitation to be h
the participation of the various
ere, and above all.appreciate
maljy I testify just before one inilie~bels {/ the commIttee. Norua, ut I see several Members, of the Congress here and th
aging to me that we have ~ bill he~ s ve~ hea~ening and encourof t~le Congress. Certainly this' f ~ tthat IS of I~terest to Members
aJo Nation.
IS 0 merest and Import to the NavI'
.
You have our written testimo
we geem as most important issu~Y't so wIll bnefly highlight what
FI:rst the N
. N .
s 0 us.
sore~:i by Sena~~~JOMcC~~n sua.ports S. 569 and H.R. 1082
clarijfications and friendly a;e~dn?~~~essman Young, with some
S. [569 and the companion bill ro
.
D, that .requires that Indian chila' f~be a new sec~IOn, 19.13.C and
proc¢edlng, and that the notice s ~ e m~st .receIVe notIce of
the Indian child's tribe to verif mu c~ntam mformation to
W~ are concerned tha
y apP.ICatIOn of ICWA.
a. tribe through oversig~t~~~~~ou:rmformation may ~e p~ovided
tIon !which does not rise to fraud iac~o
w o~ a good faIth mvestigaboth! the tribe's ability to deter:ne thC 'h?kf,d negatively affect
whe~~er a tribe will intervene in th St t e CIS enro~lment and
It lIS of critical im ortan
e a e cou~ pr?ceedmg.
made.,.· into the informJ.ion reCqeU ~hadtba goo~ faIth mvestigation
.
Ire y sectIOn 1913.D notice.
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The Navajo Nation is also concerned that section 1913.E provides
Indian nations only 30 days to file a notice to intervene. The 30day deadline could drastically affect our ability to intervene in hundreds of cases across the country. I fear this may not be sufficient
time to allow Indian nations to retain local counsel and negotiate
attorney contracts which may be approved by the BIA pursuant to
25 U.S.C. section 81, which we do not have control over..
Additional time is also needed to address the determination of
enrollment eligibility of an Indian child.
For these reasons, we recommend the time period be expanded
to 90 days. If extending the time lines is not feasible, we recommend clarifying language be added to direct that the notice of
intent to intervene only requires a simple statement which may be
submitted by the tribe's ICWA program.
This clarification is needed to prevent ICWA from being deprived
ofany meaning.
It is important to remember that ICWA was not only enacted to
preserve American Indian tribes' most precious resources, its members, but also to prevent the type of alienation experienced by Indian children who were adopted by non-Indian families before
leWA was adopted.
As they become older, many of these children faced difficulties in
self-identification and adaption. While much has been said about
children and parents, both natural and adoptive, it is extremely
critical to be mindful of the long-term effects of depriving Indian
children of their heritage.
Second, the Navajo Nation recommends language be added that
vvould provide direct title 4-E funding to Indian nations for foster
reand adoption assistance programs. Although this funding was
tended to serve all eligible children in the United States, Indian
ildren living in tribal areas are not being served.
To receive title 4-E money, a tribe must enter into agreement
ith States, with the State passing through these funds to the
ribe. It has been very difficult to negotiate such agreements. Curelltly only 50 of the 558 federally-recognized tribes receive any
·tle 4-E funding. This funding would allow Indian tribes to keep
Else families closer together rather than placing them in off-restv'ation and non-Indian homes.
We recommend that if direct title 4-E funding is not possible,
hen title 4-E funding be included in this legislation to require:
First, a provision requiring States to serve tribes rather than
stipulating a tribal-State agreement.
Second, applying penalties as in public law 103-382, Multi-Eth'c Placement Act, should discrimination occur.
Third, that Navajo nation is also concerned about recent developents in State courts where judges are requiring, in addition to
embership in a tribe, that they also have significant ties to an Inian tribe in determining whether ICWA applies.
Federal law and U.S. Supreme Court decisions consistently recize the fundamental right of Indian nations to determine memship. Federal courts do not even attempt to make this inquiry.
erefore, it is a violation of tribal sovereignty and inappropriate
t<aState court to determine whether an Indian child or Indian
ents are really Indian.
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The Na~ajo rec?mmends additional amendments be incorporated
to h81~t th~s practice of State courts. Otherwise, ICWA will be. undermmed mcorrectly by the States.
. As a 14:-year State legislator, I have seen well-intended Congres~IOnal legislation being misused by many of the States, and so this
I? the rea?on ~hat we feel that care needs to be taken in this particular legIslatIOn.
I jlllS~ wapt .to ?ay, in conclusion, thank you, Mr. Chairman, for
your kmd mVItatIOn. We would stand to any question you might
have.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Vice Chairman.
[Prepared statement of Mr. Atcitty appears in appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. Ron Allen, if you'd like to proceed.
STATEMENT OF W. RON ALLEN, PRESIDENT, NATIONAL CON·
GEtESS OF AMERICAN INDIANS, WASHINGTON, DC, AN])
CHAIRMAN, JAMESTOWN S'KLALLAM TRmE

Mr. ALLEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I, )too, join ~ith my colleagues here in thanking you for the invitatI?n to testifY before the committees to express our views for the
NatI!0!lal ~ongress of American Indians regarding these two pieces
of legIslatIOn.
W~'re v~ry ~hankful that you and the House committee have
brOlw~t t~IS bIll up and .haye introd.uced these bills in response to
the ~,nbes respon~e to thIS Issue, as It was brought up in the 104th
Congress. ~en ~t came up, as you know, it caused a great deal
of concern m IndIan ~ountry. I don't think I need to spend a great
deal of ene~gy conveymg why. You know why.
. Our t~stImony cO~lVeys the fundamentals in Indian law and IndIan pohcy that y.re re concerned about, and also it conveys where
our hearts. are w~th regard to our Indian children and the welfare
of our IndIan chIldren and the preservation of their culture and
w.h? they are and what their relationship is to our Indian commumtI~:s. Those things are very important to us.
IqWf\., you k~ow, basically addressed a lot of problems, and we
recolgmze that It has been addressing these problems. We also
knor that there are other problems that surface in any legislation.
We ise~ that, and. we are very open to refinements of laws that
wouild Improve theIr procedures.
C?ngressw?man P~ce had raised a number of issues, and in her
testtmony thIS mornmg she conveyed the notion that adoption procedyres ar~ very. cumbe~some and unwieldy to wade your way
t~r9ugh. It s not ~ust IndIan adoption that's cumbersome and unwI~~dy. All adoptIOns are cumbersome and unwieldy. It's a very
d~hfate matter that the United States and the States take very
smqerely.
.\\jith regard to ICWA, there's another extra hoop or two that In~
dIa~ people want to see the procedure to go through.
" 0pr amendments ,~hat came out of what we often refer to as the
TUfsa amen~ments ~rom our conference there last year, provided
wh91t we conSIder the Issues that Congresswoman Pryce raised and
Senjator G.lenIl; and others about certainty of procedure, certainty of
pro?ess, tImehnes~ of the process, and that's what those amendmeI)1ts are attemptmg to address.

We think that your bills, both on the Senate side
side address that very matter. We think that it addresses
sueS. So the extended family doctrine issues or concerns are
quite well covered.
.
.
We're very concerned about the notion that you should codIfy
that in the law, and we absolutely object to that.
Currently I sit on a panel screens. out candidates fo! a Federal
district judge in the northwest. There are 18 candIdates, and
among them 7 of them sit on the State superior court.
I'm amazed at how many of these candidates don't know a great
deal about Indian law. They don't know a great deal about our culture our traditions our way of life, the sophistication of our court
syst~ms or how w~ manage our programs. So the notion that they
would ail of a sudden determine the applicability of a child's membership or the relationship to a tribe politically, socially, culturally,
economically, it just is beyond me. And it's beyond their .capacity,
ihour opinion, so it is inappropriate for us to even conSIder that
kind of a solution.
We believe the solutions are very appropriate now that tribal
courts are capable and competent to handle that issue.
So our objective here is to cause you to know that those cumbersome cases out there or those anomalies that are raised, are
anomalies. We can literally bring up statistics that show that out
of the thousands and thousands of cases, there are only a handful
where there have been some problems, and the majority of them
have been handled quite well and with a great deal of integrity and
responsibility to the childr~n.
.'
So we believe that the bIlls that are bemg mtroduced by the Senate and the House do go far·· enough. Maybe we need to do some
fine-tuning. We can do that, and the tribes have always been wi~l
ing to consider that. But we want to make sure tha~ bo~h com~It
tees understand that while we want to protect the tnbes sovereIgn
rights, we also want to protect the i~terest a~d welfar~ of.our children. We believe our system accomphshes that. We beheve that the
amendments being proposed in these two bills ~ddress that ma~ter
and address it quite well, and the procedures WIll be very effective.
I also want to note that in the end of the last Congress there was
lot of opposition from the p.ro-life groups who ~ere conce~ned that
is process may cause IndIan women ~o conSIder abortIOn more
adily because the procedures for adoptIOn are more cumbe~some.
I'm a pro-lifer, myself, personally, and I can tell you that III our
communities that pro-life is very much a part of our culture, that
We have a bias toward making sure that our children are born and
that if the family is not capable of handling it, that we will find
llp~rt of the extended family or the family from which the baby
. born to be adopted.
So that is not the truth at all, and we want to make sure that
ese committees understand that-that we do not believe in any
ay. the statistics which show that there will be an¥ increase i!l
bortions because of this kind of legislation or these kmds of condIions out there.
And let me conclude by simply saying that there is a lot to this
atter. We are ready and willing to work with you and your staffs,
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with the other committee members and their staffs, to make sure
that these concerns are being addressed.
I had shared with Congresswoman Pryce that we are ready and
willing to discuss further with her to assure that her concern over
this process is being met well within the framework of the tribal
system and our coordination with the Federal system.
So we want to work with you as best we can to make sure that
we're protecting the tribes' sovereign rights and the future of our
children.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Ron. I can only say to your comments, the pro-life group doesn't understand the Indian culture,
and they darned sure don't know Indian women.
[~repared statement of Mr. Allen appears in appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. I think I will defer first to our House colleagues
for isome questions before I ask a couple of my own.
Hepresentative Kennedy, do you have any questions at this time?
Mr. KENNEDY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Why don't you go ahead. And if you could also
keep it down to maybe 5 minutes or so, I'd appreciate it.
Mr. KENNEDY. Yes; thanks, Mr. Chairman.
Ijust wanted to follow up, Ron, with some of your concerns about
wh:'lt is being proposed. You think that what's being proposed in
terms of the compromise really strengthen ICWA and, therefore,
you've come out in favor of these bills.
But if the State courts-and you're saying, with the penalties
and the provisions, the State courts will have enough of an impetus
to make sure that their tribes or sovereignty is respected, so I just
want to get that assurance that you think that's-Mr. ALLEN. Yes; we do firmly believe that, and we also firmly believe that the States have authority to assure that, if anybody is
misrepresenting, misusing, or abusing the adoption practices and
procedures and the laws, that they will be penalized, so we need
to stop those kinds of improprieties.
Mr. KENNEDY. And so that we don't have the State court-and
als!l>, with respect to the existing family doctrine, we don't want the
StaLte courts to be employing that. So you feel this legislationwould it help for it to be more explicit, or do you think the penaltiles speak for itself, or do you think that it would be helpful t9
state, as a matter of policy, that the existing family doctrine that
ma,ny State courts have relied upon to complicate this process
sh~mld be considered null and void? I mean, is there any-in other
wOirds, is there any opportunity in this legislation to clarifY for
St~tes that they shouldn't be employing their own subjective opinio* in this respect?
¥r. ALLEN. Out of our last two conferences, we were provided direqtion by our leadership that we are more than willing to review
th¢ existing family doctrine issue with the committees on how it is
be$t to be addressed. We do not want to see it codified in the law.
We do think that-~r. KENNEDY. Right.
~r. ALLEN. [continuing]. If you delegate authority to the courts
to !allow them to make these distinctions based on their criteria.,
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that it is going to be worse than what Congresswomlan
conveying.
Wh
Mr. KENNEDY. Right. I unde:rstand that.
a~
~erse the existing family doctnne and put that lIl;to.
th.at they do not have the ability to empl~y the. e~stmg
trine, directing them not to. That's what 1m pomtmg out.
..
d'fi d . t I . . I ..
I
Mr, ALLEN. Yes.
M KENNEDY If that should be co 1 e m 0 aw. . mean, -.M~: ALLEN. That would be something we'd be very mterested m.
Mr. KENNEDY. Right. Thank you.
Thank you, Mr, Chairman. .
,i<The CHAIRMAN. RepresentatIve Faleomava~ga,
.
Mr FALEOMAVAEGA. Mr. Chairman, I don t have ~ny qu~stIOns,
but I'do welcome both the vice chairman of the NavajO NatIOn and
Ron Allen for his testimony.. ,.
...
rt th
Just basically, bottomline, the adm1mstr~tIOn
PO s e
posed legislation and the NCAI s~pports ~t, our nend from t e
Navajo Nation supports it, and that s fine WIth me.
.
Thank you, Mr" Chairman.
The CHAIRMAN. Let me ask a few questIons..,.
.
Vice President Atcitty, is it the Navaj~ ~atIOn s pohcy (;mlY';\l~tervene or seek jurisdiction in a case ansmg off-reservatIon IllS
inthe .~hild's best interest? .
.
.,
if
h
Mr .ATCITTY. I think in all cases, w~e0er 1t.S on, 0 , or w er\ should be number one in the chIld s best mterest. Yes..
2vT~: CHAIRMAN. Are there professionals fro~ the standpomt of,
du. know university backgrounds and credentIals and ~o o~ that
~ork as tribal social workers with the people who are. pn~anly reis'dnsible for determining whether there would be tnbal mtervendrior. not?
'"
d
rt
t t
Mr. ATCITTY. Yes; we have, m our soc1a~ servlces .epa ~en, a
ast five individuals who have a master s degree m s<;>~lal ~o~k
~IldJ)robably the same number with baccalaureate, so It s w1thm
theWecertaiIlly
tribe.
I
would like to see more of our peopIe WI.'thI addvanced
ees but we have-yes, we have prope:rly-credentIa e peop e
efin 'us In fact I have with me here, LelIa Help-Tulley, Master
f~()ci~ Work Un'iversity of Utah; Delores Greyeyes, Mast~r o~ ~o
'alW6rk, Arizona State Uni~ersity; and Sha~on Clahch1sch1lhe,
aster of Social Work UniverSIty of Pennsylvama
The CHAIRMAN. Ar~ they Navajos who also understand the culal
re?
.
. bT
Mr' ATCITTY.They are NavajOS, yes,and speak Nayajo, 1 m~ d
Th~ CHAIRMAN. Yes; you recommended that the b11~ be am~n e
provide additional time before the tribe was reqUIred to mteret090 days, I believe you said?
Mr ATCITTY. Yes.
.
r 'bTt
Th~ CHAIRMAN. Would that time be :used to determm~ ,e 1W. 11 Y
determine whether it is in the best mterest of the chIld to mterrteor is that basically just to comply with some of the other stat:that you already mentioned?
.
d
r. ATCITTY. From our experience, when there IS a case of a opan where in the country, we find that to try to locate an attoryWh~ will help us handle it that has the necessary bar member-
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ship in that State it tak t' e And h
.
t en we have to go through >~o there IS no questIOn m my mmd that we need to do somethmg
a process of appr ' I th es hlh .
So 30 days is o~:h' roug t e Bureau of Indian Affairs.
//that has some certainty and finality to this issue.
th'lt articul
~ng us very, very hard, and we may not meet'" Jthank you for your appearance.
tioCnaftime bar eadhne, so what we are requesting is that addi-"'. We will now take the last panel, which is Jane Gorman, Tustin,
salce of the childff~hdetus so that we. don't find ourselves, for the/CA; and Mi~e W ~lleri, from the legal department of Tanana Chiefs
that we f: '1 d '. at ecause of our own and other bureaucracies./gonference m FaIrbanks, AK.
The C~~R~nt~rveneon b~half of the kid or the child.
'r.Jfyou'd like to proceed, Jane, thank you for appearing.

J

~~;rican Indians: doOY~us¥::::~tef~[m:hlim~:t~~t~b~li~:~e~:i/i
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STATEMENT OF JANE GORMAN, ESQUIRE,. TUSTIN, CA

iv.'I~ A
W·
. . . . M s . GORMAN. Thank you. I aPHreciate, on behalf of the adoption
oin' LLEN.. e thmk th~t they're reasonable' that that is what's c()mmunity, .the opportunity to be here this morning.
thE' g to proVl~e ~he cert:amty of the process a~d the timeliness of .First of all, I want to-this is not part of my prepared statement,
~rcrocess an t e co~thness.
put I do want to tell the gr~mp that these are ~ompromise amend· 't at waf b~e of the ISsues that Congresswoman Pryce had r ' d ments. When Mark Gradstem and I first met WIth Bert Hersch and
m~ erms 0 emg too bur~ensome on applicants.
aIse. ~ack Trope more than 2 years ~g?, the ~rst iss.ue that. we athe
?rI~.. What IS the NCAl's position on the so-call d"
tempted to talk about was the eXlstmg IndIan famIly doctnne and
IS l~g
Ian amlly doctrine"?
e ex-•• all four of us practically walked out of the room. We then decided
r.
LEN; We are-as I was mentioning to Con r e s s m ' " that since we'd flown 3,000 miles to meet with them, that maybe
nedl' we ~e opposed to it being codified. We believ~ that
Ken-... y>e should try to talk about some other areas and see if there were
dent ~men ments provide appropriate procedures to all
tht r - r ~()me compromises that the two communities could agree on.
o~~ nne and those conditions are being addressed bOW a . at • The bills that are now before you are a result of those comcou~s ~nd the tribal system, and that if we-we ba . y the tnbalpromises that we have reached. If we attempt to deal with the ex~o\nng It because it undermines our sovereignty Thc:,llYthrefup-jsting Indian family doctrine in any form, I don't believe that there
amental. ~d beyond that, it's a matter of ro~ed as. e n- • y>j1l any longer be a consensus between the adoption community
th~~hthe best mterest of the child is being addr~sed ure to assure and the Native American community. So I would urge, this group
, e CHAIRMAN. Okay. I have no further q uest' .
••. to not consider adding language in either direction on that issue,
nOr further questions from the committee-Ions. If there areb~cause I believe the consensus will fall apart, and these bills are
~r: KENI-.rEDY. I would just ask if Mr Allen
.
••. very important for a number of reasons.
ad~Ibonallanguagethat would hel re~m haimay be-If you hay~.. As you know, I'm Jane Gorman, and I do come here to urge pasl~tlon, that State courts should nor be adhe .s ze that for.the legIs-.
ge of these proposed amendments. I'm here as president-elect of
bon of existing family doctrine that they nd~ tO any kmd of no- •
.e American Academy of Adoption Attorneys, past president of the
the procedures of ICWA and r~co izin t e 0 b e ~ure to. follow
c~demy of California Adoption Lawyers, and attorney for the
a language or policy matter that ~ighlben ~ j0f,efelfity , Just as...~ts, the prospective adoptive parents who are still, sadly, trying
thEl courts to have to use i~ their proc d' a e p uha ~ndum for •. ·
adopt the twin girls who will tum 4 years old this year and over
be.no confusion in this matter
ee mgs, so t ere IS sure to
hom they are still in litigation.
.Mr. ALLEN. And we will definitel b
.
'.
Within the past few weeks, just 2 we~~s ago, the birth family apwll;h our member tribes as well a~ th CO~hultIf~band coord~natmgQ~chedthe Rosts and expressed a WIllmgness to allow the adopcountry, to come up with some la
e 0 er n es across Indian
on to proceed-both birth parents and the grandparents. Howth~t matter.
nguage that may be helpful ill.
er, their attorneys, as of 3 days ago, are not willing to enter into
'['he CHAIRMAN. All right I mi h .
.
.
.><agreement to withdraw their opposition to the adoption in rele8tves, I had a personal ~xperi: t Jus\heh~Ion, before. this panel
rIl.forvisitation because, as the attorney expressed to me, the
With an Anglo family that lives nc: l f: t fis about 3 years ago ··.le reason is because such an agreement is not enforceable.
raIlgo, CO, who ado ted a 'r! no 00 ar ro~ us down by DuThese amendments,if passed, would remedy that roadblock and
ol~, as I remember And thegI. when she was Just a baby 1 year
low these twins to finally have the best of both worlds. They
I t]irst saw her. I j~st happe~r~ ~ab ab~ut. 13 ?r 14, I guess, when#ldgrow up with the only family that they've ever known, which
farinily watching a movie wh e h o e sIttmg Ill; a movie with my
not to say that the Rosts are any better parents than the Indian
w~s a few years a 0 And th.en s e spotted me m the movie. This.
ily ~ould have been had the twins had remained with them at
just upbraided meglike 0 IS you~ la~y came up and I mean shei
h,but they're not there. They're with the Rosts. They've been
tribe where she came
u 'h°dldf t bedheve because apparently the/
e.all their lives. They could also, at the same time, be exposed
tUf!1ed to the famil a::I a s. arte proceedings to have herre-....~irIndian relatives and to the culture.
wi]th them in all th~e
the tnb~. ~he hadn't had any contacts...ince I testified here last year urging support of these same
knjow anything about tI!eearit and dldn t speak the lan~age, didn't.~nd1llents,hardly 1 ~eek has gone b.y that I haven't received at
u~set she was and her
cu turet or anythmg. You can Imagine hoW/~tonecall from adoptIve parents tellIng me the same story week
·
paren s, 00.
rweek from State after State, some adopting independently,
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dome throug~ ag~ncies, The ages of the children, the States of resi~.
. eIlts, ~h~ tnbes mvolved are all different, but the stories are strik!
ng1y mIlar
sd
. They tell me, ''We know the child we're adopting or
ave a opted. has Native American ancestry. We know the tribe
was never notIfied."
T~e quest~ons ~hey ask me are always the same: What do we do
n
? HD~ dId thIS happen? Can the tribe come and take away my
cwrong.
1 '? 1
my attorney or the adoption agency do something
~. tell them that legally, under the current law, inconsistent as
thIS ~ay sound, no, your attorney or the agency probably didn't do
an~ mg legally wron~ in not notifying the tribe because in vole
uni'la ry placements notIfication is not mandated' and yes your child
CoUl d be removed.
"
But what d.o we do n.ow? Th~t question is much harder. Do the
~elatkdlY.
notIf.y the t:r:be and pray for mercy, or do they whit~
n11c Ie .It untII.the kId grows up and hope the tribe or the ex..
tended bIrth famIly never finds out?
I honestly don't know what to tell these people The one thin
th 4lt I do know and that I do tell them is that the Indian Chil~
W ~lfar~ Act must be fixed so these problems don't continue to happe~l. Tnbes must be given notice in voluntary placements and they
m~:st hav.e the shortest. time possible after a child is placed· and
thh~y
receIve proper notIce, complete notice to act or forever hold
e;Ir peace.
'
. I believ~ the amendments, as proposed, do provide 90 days notIC(~. I belIt:;v~ tha~ the Navajos are misreading the act. I underst~n~ that It IS a htt~e confusing, but if it's read as a whole it does
reGUlre 90 days notIce, so I don't believe that that time period
needs to be extended.
~?nh a quick reading of the Navajo proposals other than the one
w IC. would ad~ress the existing Indian family doctrine, the other
fbi,vIslO,ns I belIeve would be acceptable to my groups. Obviously
av~tnht tak~n the proposals back to AAAA, but they seem consistl
en.t WI our Intent.
1;hese amendmen~s, if passe~, would provide for both notice and
y cut-offs of a nght of a tnbe to disrupt an adoption and I bel~a~
Ie1(e would ~elp both worlds.
'
.,1 ehe Amencan Academy of Adoption Attorneys, which is a nationwIt ~<?lf of attorneys r~presenting adoptive parents, birth pare~](ls, .c Ifi ren.' and age~cIes, supports this legiSlation because it
WI i gIVe malIty to adoptIve placement.
Y collea~e, ~ar~ Gradstein and I began working with the
t
n. es on thIS legIslatIOn more than 2 years ago in an attempt to
dr~.filtdadmendments
that would benefit everyone. We believe this bill
w01ll
0 that.
small facti?n of the adoption community, a group of a encies
w~o do not beheve that the Indian Child Welfare Act has ~ valid
~urpose ~nd ~hus should be repealed, and who routinely give no no~cr to ~hbes m vo~untary 'p~acements so they can place Indian chilr,n WIt n«;m-I~dIan famIhes, will urge you, as they did last ear
~h idefeat dthls bIll. ~hIS grouP. will claim, as it did last year ~ha.t
~ amen ments WIll be detnmental to adoption and rna ' even
calise some women to abort their Indian children, but make ~o mis-
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take about it, this group does not represent the adoption community.
The adoption community believes that these amendments would
foster adoption because adoptive placements would be more secure
and sooner. And there is no evidence whatsoever that more Indian
children would be· aborted or that attorneys and agencies would shy
away from. adoption of children either because of the cumbersome
process, as Congresswoman Pryce predicted today, or because of
these amendments.
The provision which would provide for criminal penalties against
a.ttorneys or agencies who willfully violate the notice provisions is
Ilot something we in the adoption community want or feel we need,
but the ethical adoption community, we lawyers and agencies who
follow the law and believe that ICWA is a law with a good purpose,
are willing to give teeth to our.pro~ises and put ourselves on ~he
line and our careers on the line III order to assure the NatIve
American community that we mean what we say and we intend to
follow the law.
We support these amendments and urge that you make them the
law.
Thank you.
The CHAIRMAN. I thank you.
[Prepared statement of Ms. Gorman appears in appendix.]
The CHAIRMAN. Michael, if you'd like to continue, please.
STATEMENT OF MICHAEL J. WALLERI, ESQUffiE, LEGAL DEPARTMENT, TANANA CHIEFS CONFERENCE, FAffiBANKS, AK

Mr. WALLERI..Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I have submitted our formal comments.
The CHAIRMAN. They will be in the record.
Mr. WALLERI. And I, in the interest of time, only wish to address
a couple of other issues in addition to that formal testimony.
.
First of all, as has been beaten to death already here, but If I
can beat it one more time, the issue of the 14th amendment just
simply doesn't have any application or concern.
The House committee report in 1978 dealt with this exhausively. The U.S. Supreme Court in Fisher v. District Court, dealt
'th this definitively. And since the passage of ICWA there have
een at least two challenges in State courts to the constitutionality
ICWA, and the constitutionality of ICWA has been sustained in
ose cases.
It is a government-to-government relationship, and I think that's
ough beating for 1 day.
Lmust take exception to the concern that these amendments are
cedural in nature and not substantive. The observation is cortithe criticism I don't think is very well warranted.
Ihterms of being cumbersome, the notice provisions are one
eceofpaper and $1.50 in stamps, and that is simply not a cuml'some burden when we're talking about a decision which is going
govern the entire lifelong life of a child. That is not a cumflome procedure, and there is no way that you can read these
endments to suggest that there are any greater procedures than
imple notice, and that the verbiage in the bill is primarily to de-

